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DVD’s  – NOTE: there are many more DVDs available on the website!
_____NEW!! Shattering the Darkness (2 DVDs) - This is an exciting and major teaching on dealing with elements 
of Paganism and Witchcraft in your city. Bill offers insights on how to pray and intercede for the lost and to come 
against the powers of darkness!
_____Mormonism’s Temple of Doom (DVD) - $27.47 suggested donation. This is the 25th anniversary edition 
UPGRADE to the original Temple of Doom talk in 1986 that first put Bill on the map. This nearly 3-hour DVD has 
a wealth of new material and is especially equipped with a 2012 election update concerning the political influence of 
Glenn Beck and probable candidate Mitt Romney. If you are concerned for America’s future, you need to get this!
⎯⎯ The Hidden Faith of the Founding Fathers (DVD) $24.95 suggested donation. This 3-hour DVD 
documentary confronts the little known beliefs of our founders.Was their faith the faith of the Bible? What did they 
believe about Yah’shua? Were they fighting for the Gospel or against it. This documented DVD gives answers!
_____The Church on Haunted Hill (DVD) $23.47 suggested donation. In this new DVD, Bill (former Catholic 
and a survivor of Catholic seminary education) explores the spiritual reasons behind the Vatican’s continuing fall. 
Doctrinal errors in the church are compared to Bible truth and spiritual warfare components are fully explained.
⎯⎯ Interview with a Ex-Vampire (9 DVD Set) $39.47 suggested donation. This is an extraordinary interview 
where Bill reveals more than ever before about the occult, Wicca, Catholicism, Satanism, Masonry, Mormonism and 
the Vampire cult and his involvement with them - all in one 9-hour album! This is an important resource for every 
believer concerned about apologetics and spiritual warfare.
⎯⎯ Vampires and Werewolves: Real or Fake? (DVD) $23.47 suggested donation. With the advent of the 
TWILIGHT saga, vampires and werewolves in the media are now reaching critical mass. Topics: What is wrong 
with vampires and werewolves as entertainment? What does the Bible says about this?
⎯⎯ Healing Wounds from the Inside Out (DVD) $18.47 suggested donation. From decades of experience, 
Bill shares how wonderfully Yah’shua can work in the survivors’ lives after psychiatry fails; a message of hope!
⎯⎯ How Jesus Sets the Captives Free! (DVD) $27.47 - suggested donation. For the first time in video, Bill 
shares the way in which he has ministered to thousands so that the Spirit might free them from demons. This is a 
vital video for pastors, parents or anyone who feels that their walk is being hindered by oppression.
⎯⎯ Exposing the Illuminati from Within (5 hour DVDs) $37.47 suggested donation. Shows the hidden 
components of Satan’s “New World Order” for these last days from a former insider’s point of view! Discusses 
Masonry, Illuminism, Mind Control, Ritual Abuse, black ops, UFOs and the Alexandrian cult in end-times 
deception! Provocative and one of our all-time best sellers!
⎯⎯ Order of the Eastern Star: Ladies of the Labyrinth (DVD) $18.47 - suggested donation - A thorough look 
at the Eastern Star and why Believers should flee from it.
⎯⎯ The Light Behind Masonry (DVD) $27.47 suggested donation. It has been called “the mother of all Masonry 
talks.” Bill shows how the Bible’s condemns Masonry and reasons for Christians to leave it. The history of the Craft 
is discussed, as well as its connection to Illuminism.
⎯⎯ Masonry: Secret Sins (DVD) $18.47 suggested donation. Bill shares how to witness to Masons who believe 
themselves to be Christians.
⎯⎯ To Harry or Not to Harry (DVD) $18.47 suggested donation. Bill and Wendell Amstutz (noted expert on 
youth violence and the occult) on the Biblical response for parents concerning the Potter books and movies. Also 
addresses the broader issue of entertainment for Christians. Vital for parents and youth workers!
⎯⎯ Bulletproofing the Immune System (DVD) $17.47 suggested donation. Everywhere, you hear warnings 
about perilous diseases like H1N1. What can a person do to prepare themselves – both spiritually and physically – 
for challenges like this? Bill Schnoebelen, a Naturopathic doctor, discusses some real solutions in the new DVD.
⎯⎯ The Medical Conspiracy (DVD) $23.47 suggested donation. For centuries, the church was the custodian of 
healing, both spiritual and physical. Bill reveals how the past 500 years have seen the “pharma” cartel gradually 
steal health care from the church. This monopoly, run by the elite, seems bent on destroying our health.
⎯⎯ Power, Purity and Preservation (DVD or VHS) $18.47 suggested donation. A 3-hour two video version of 
audio teaching on the miracles and might behind the King James Bible. Learn why “If it ain’t King James, it ain’t 
Bible!”
⎯⎯ Secret Mysteries to America’s Beginnings: The New Atlantis (DVD) $27.47 suggested donation. Volume 
I unfolds the fascinating history behind the founding of America, and exposes the esoteric underbelly of its design. 
Are the Revolutionary War cities really built in perfect alignment with Stonehenge? To find the answer to these 
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questions, we follow the journey of secret societies from England to the New World and learn of their ancient hope: 
to rebuild the lost empire of Atlantis.
⎯⎯ Riddles in Stone: Secret Architecture of Washington, D.C. (DVD) $27.47 suggested donation. Volume II in 
the “Secret Mysteries” series zeroes in on the Masonic/Rosicrucian influence so prevalent amongst our Founding 
Fathers as they planned the layout of the US Capitol. For years, controversy has abounded as to the exact meaning 
of the occult symbols found within the streets, the buildings, and the monuments of Washington.
⎯⎯ The Eye of the Phoenix (DVD) $27.47 suggested donation Volume III discusses the occult secrets behind the 
Great Seal of the US. You will be amazed at how this brand new information ties into Bible prophecy!
⎯⎯ Jezebel Eruptions (DVD) $18.47 suggested donation. Bill reveals the Biblical basis for the Jezebel spirit. This 
DVD discusses the best way to combat Jezebel in the authority of the Blood of the Lamb! He also goes deeper in 
exploring the cultural manifestations of Jezebel, both in the church and society; including an in-depth look at Hillary 
Clinton’s place in the Illuminati plans for the USA.
⎯⎯ Russia’s Secret Weapon to Destroy America DVD $23.47 suggested donation. Bill discloses astounding 
news about technology the Russians have had for years. This technology can knock out anything on land, sea, under 
the sea or in the air; rendering all conventional weapons obsolete.
⎯⎯ UFO’s, Masonry, Satanism in the Occult Social Order (DVD) - $18.47 suggested donation. Never-before- 
revealed connections between the UFO phenomenon and many of the darkest spiritual currents of the 20th century. 
Exciting and important information filmed at a Roswell conference!
⎯⎯ What’s Wrong with Mormonism (DVD) $27.47 suggested donation. Bill deals thoroughly with the historical 
and doctrinal issues of the LDS church, also reveals the strange political plans the church leaders have for America.
⎯⎯ The Sons of God and the Antichrist (DVD) $27.47 suggested donation. Bill, who has studied UFOS for 
more than 35 years, reveals how flying saucers and "alien abductions" may well figure into the end-time plans of the 
Beast. Drawing on Genesis 6, he reveals stunning new data about what might really be the "Mark of the Beast."
⎯⎯ Dark Roots, Withered Souls $17.47 suggested donation .This DVD represents 15 additional years of prayer 
ministry, soul-searching and Bible study about an area of emotional healing which dearly needs ministry within the 
life of the Believer!
⎯⎯ Lamp in the Dark (DVD) $24.95 suggested donation. This is an exciting documentary that unfolds the 
fascinating "untold" history of the Bible, revealing critical information often overlooked in modern histories. Enter 
into a world of saints and martyrs battling against spies, assassins and wolves in sheep's clothing. This 3 hour DVD 
reveals critical information often suppressed in modern histories.

Books and Booklets
⎯⎯ Blood on the Doorposts $13.95 suggested donation. Bill & Sharon Schnoebelen; a “graduate level course in 
spiritual warfare and prayer ministry” - for prayer warriors, pastors, and those having difficulty getting their victory.
⎯⎯ Lucifer Dethroned (also in Spanish!) $14.95- suggested donation. Bill & Sharon tell their extraordinary 
testimony of salvation out of Satanism and vampirism! Reveals this dark cult’s inner workings, how to defend your 
family against it, and ALSO how to witness to witches and Satanists.
⎯⎯ Wicca: Satan’s Little White Lie $11.95 suggested donation. This reveals the truth behind “white” witchcraft 
and “earth religions” exposed by a former Wiccan high priest.
⎯⎯ Masonry: Beyond the Light (also in Spanish!) $12.95 suggested donation. Bill, a former 32° Mason, shows 
the occult roots of Masonry in fertility cults; also shows how to be set free from the Lodge’s dark bondage.
⎯⎯ Mormonism’s Temple of Doom $9.00 suggested donation. Bill Schnoebelen & Jim Spencer (both former 
temple Mormons) - the classic expose of the occult origins and nature of the secret LDS temple rites.
⎯⎯ Whited Sepulchers: The Hidden Language of the Mormon Temple $6.47- suggested donation. The sequel 
to above: Bill & Jim prove that the architectural symbolism of LDS temples is rooted in witchcraft and Masonry.
⎯⎯ Space Invaders $17.95 suggested donation. This is the expanded version of Bill’s 1996 classic! Addresses the 
origin of UFOs? Are they fakes or genuinely prophesied in the Bible? See how UFOs tie into end-times prophecy.
⎯⎯ Let’s Weigh the Evidence: Which Bible is the Real Word of God? $5.95 suggested donation. By Barry 
Burton; the title says it all. An important question for which you need the answer.
⎯⎯ The Next Step $3.50 suggested donation - Jack T. Chick; great illustrated book for discipling new believers.
⎯⎯ Babylon Religion $10.95 suggested donation. David W. Daniels combines research from archaeology, 
linguistics, art history, mythology and even occult sources to show, in plain language, how Satan's ancient religion of 
Babylon still lives today as modern Romanism – the most powerful religious and secular force on the planet.
⎯⎯ Did the Catholic Church Give Us the Bible? $8.95 suggested donation. In this great book, David W. Daniels 
shows that there is not one history of the Bible, but two. One is a history of YHWH preserving His words through 
His people. Written in a down-to-earth style, and packed with cartoon illustrations by Jack Chick, Daniels shows 



that the Bibles Rome gave us are really clever counterfeits, designed to eliminate HIS preserved words in English, 
the KJV.
⎯⎯ Prozac: Panacea or Pandora? $22.95 suggested donation. By Dr. Ann Blake Tracey. If you are either a parent 
or an adult struggling with emotional problems, or a pastor who is counseling such people, this is a helpful book. It 
exposes the dangers of the anti-depressant (SSRI) drugs and explains how to wean yourself off them!
⎯⎯ An Understandable History of the Bible $21.95 suggested donation. This third edition book by Dr. Sam 
Gipp has been a help to new Christians who want to learn more about where their Bible came from. It adds still 
more information resulting in two new chapters plus new material inserted into already existing chapters.
⎯⎯ Money and Wealth in the New Millennium $19.95- suggested donation. An easy-to-read biblical expose’ 
written by Biblical economist Norm Franz about the global economic problems of the last days and how YHWH 
plans to deliver His people.
⎯⎯ A Common Man’s Reference Bible $71.97 suggested donation. An awesome study Bible for those tired of 
“scholars” who keep trying to correct the BOOK! Put together by Pastor David Hoffman, this is a beautiful Bible!

Tracts and Comics
⎯⎯ The Enchanter (4-color comic) $2.25 suggested donation. This latest CRUSADER comic from Chick 
Publications, this item meticulously documents the occult origins of Joseph Smith and the Mormon religion he 
founded. This publication is a vital witnessing tool to get into the hands of your friends, relations and the LDS 
(Mormon) people who need to know the origins and THEN get to know the REAL Messiah!
⎯⎯ THAT’S Baphomet?? $3.75 (pack of 25) $3.75 suggested donation. Excellent tract on Masonry. 
⎯⎯ The Visitors (pack of 25) $3.75 suggested donation. Mormon (LDS) missionaries get a surprise when they 
visit this home! 
⎯⎯ Sabotage $1.75 suggested donation. (four color comic) reveals the secret history of the Alexandrian cult and 
its assault on the Holy Bible. All other tracts are now available for online download for free!

The Best Selling Straight Talk Series (all of these Straight Talks will be available for download from 
our website)

Audio Teachings by Bill Schnoebelen For a full listing of Bill’s audio teachings, please visit his website 
at www.withoneaccord.org

____ Total
____Shipping (continental US) Contact us for shipment to AK, HI, Canada and overseas
____Ministry donation (any donation renews your subscription) 
____TOTAL enclosed

Shipping via US Postal Service: Continental US Media Mail (7-10 days) - $5.75
Any order, any size in the continental US.

Overseas orders, shipping is additional, please call 563-513-2148 or email us at 
sneblen@gmail.com

Please make checks payable to With One Accord. Please send all orders to: With One Accord, 3500 
Dodge St., Ste 7-290, Dubuque IA 52003
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contact you if there is a problem with your order, and an email so we can notify you when your 3
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